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»¥ ★ Heavy steers—Choice, 110.75 to 111; 

good, 510.50 to 110.75.
Butcher steers and heifers—Choice, 

510.25 to 510.60; good, 9.75 to 510; me
dium, 58.75 to 59.60; common, 58 to 56.- 
50,

Cows—Choice, 58.25 to 58.75; good,
57.50 to 55; medium, 56.75 to 57.75; 
common, 55.75 to 56 50.

Canners and cutters—55 to 55.40. 
Bulls—Choice, 59 to 59.50; good 58.25 
<0,58.75; medium, 57.50 to 8; common,
56.50 to 57.25.

Stockers and feeders—Best, 58.50 to 
58.75; medium, 57.75 to 58; common, 5* 
to 57.

Milkers and springers—Best, 585 to 
5110; medium, 560 to 575.

Sheep and lambs—Lambs, choice, 
144c to 16c a lb.; good, ISc to 14c lb.; 
culls, 91c to 1 lie lb. Sheep, light, 91c 
to lolc lb.; heavy, 8c to 9c lb.

Calves—Choice, 13c to 14c lb.; me
dium, 91c to 12c lb.; heavy, fat, 7c to 9c 
lb.; grass and common, 8c to 81c lb.

Hogs — Fed and watered, 513i75; 
weighed off cars, 514.00.

Less 52.50 to 58.50 per cwt. off sows, 
54 to 55 per cwt. off stags, 51 to 52 per 
cwt. off light hogs and 52 to 53 per cwt. 
off thin feeder pigs, and one-half of one 
per cent government condemnation loss.
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Skating and coasting parties, sleigh ^ 
rides, all the pleasures that winter 

provides, fairly challenges your 
Brownie—get the picture.

Brownie 
Cameras cs * 

low as $1.25 *
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Anyone who failed to attend the 

Scotch concert, given by the Literary 
Society on Tuesday evening of last week 
missed a real treat, as it was one of the 
best programmes ever put up here. 
The evening's entertainment took the 
form of a contest, Rev. Mr. Sinclair and 
Mr. Henry Johann acting as captains on 
the respective sides; each side was given 
45 minutes in which to put on as many 
numbers as possible and bring out as 
many phases of Scotch life and charact- 

they could; Mr. Thomos inglia, 
Mr. John Darling and Mr. Thomas 
Ritchie acting as judges. A few of the 
numbers given were:—
“Loch Lomond” by a quartette.
“The Crooked Bawbee,” a duet.
“When You Gang Awa’ Laddie,” a duet. 
“A Hundred Pipers and a'and a’," by 

eight young men.
“Caller Herrin," by six young ladies.
“A Highland Sermon."
“Sandy and Jean at Hame,” « dialogue. 
•The Gowk’s Errant," also a dialogue. 
“Bairnies Cuddle Doon and Nicht,” and 
“The New Kirk Organ," recitations.

Every number was well rendered, the 
costumes were perfect, the acting was 
well done, and the accent was very 
marked, showing, that the Scottish el
ement in this district is by no means ex
tinct. All that is required is an oppor
tunity of this sort to call it forth. The 
judges decided in favor of Mr. Johann's 
side, not on account of the way the 
different numbers were rendered, in this 
they were about equal, but because the 
ialter side put on the greatest number 
in the given time. The punishment 
meted out to the losing side, in this case 
is the privelege of providing the lunch 
f ir the social evening to be given next 
rtonth.
assembled in a circle on the platform 
and joining hands sang “Auld Lang 
Syne" in true Scottish fashion, the aud
ience joining in heartily. The proceeds 
of the evening amounting to something 

825 will be given for Red Cross

The Store of Quality.

J. N. Scheftet£-

Terms—Cash or Produce.
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Housekeeping Is Not the 

Task It Used to Be>*•

TV /f ODERN invention has done away I i/I much of the hard work.
* ■*’ For instance, the cleaning and 

polishing of hardwood floors, the dusting 
of moldings, the tops of high furniture, 

These back-breaking tasksthe stairs,^unaer the radiator, etc. 
arc now made easy with the

Q€£hM°P
With ït'you can'dust, clean and polish a hardwood floor in I I 

the time it formerly took you to get ready to do it. 1
Besides, you do not have to get down on your hands and knees todutt 

under the bed or other hard-to-get-at places, or ■
to stand on a chair to dust the top. of the high 
furniture. All of the hard work is now made 
easy with the O-Cedar Polish Mop. It gathers i &
all the dust or dirt from everywhere and bolds it. The mop is M ¥\| W 
easily cleaned by washing and then renewed by pouring on a M Liu 
lew drops of O-Ccdar Polish. . || .L, - » 0*1 Try it two whole day» w.th ■' **-
Try It at Vur JKlSk this undemanding: If you

satisfactory in every respect we will retui 
. The price If only SI. SO and it will save Ita pne 

time» over in a short time.
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purposes.‘ do not 6nd it

Report of S. S.No. 1, Carrlck.
Subjects — Geography, Arithmetic, 

Writing, Reading, Hygiene.
Sr. IV—Lcander Schnurr, 65; Henry 

Schmidt 62; Andrew Zimmer 54; Loretta 
Schill 49.

Jr. IV—Alfred Schnurr 55; Florence 
Kunkel 59 (two subj.)

Jr. Ill—Eleanor Schnurr 74; Lillie 
Schmidt 69; Annie Schill 78 (two aubj.) 
Mary Schill 57 (two subj.)

Sr. 11—Loretta Kramer 65; Leo 
Schmidt 57; Ralph Kuntx 66; Alphonse 
Schmidt 53; Marie Schmidt 4»; Ncttie- 
Wilhelm 47 (two subj.)

Jr. 11—Anna Schnurr 79; Stella Kuntz 
68; Amelia Kramer 67; Eugene Schnurr 
66; Wilfred N if sen 61; Anthony Kohl 44; 
Christine (one subj )
- Sr. Schmidt 74; Carrie

Schnurr 73;^roeph Kramer 76; Robert 
(Kuntz 55; Wilfred Wilhelm 70 (one sub ) 
Antonette Kunkel 66 (one zubj.)

Jr. I—Herbie Schaefer, Celia Kramer, 
Gertie Schmidt, Evelyn Kuntz, Hilda

X Cut Saws and Axes
The Buffalo Bill and Leader_ cross cut saws are he

highest grade saws obtainable an'd are fully guaianteed
Price $4.50 for 5J foot saw including handle and file 

Klondike Saws 51 foot at £2.50 complete.
>?

Axes
,v>

We have a big range 61 axes; price $1 to $1.25. 

Boyes axes, 75c handled.
Good Rock Elm home-made handles, 35c to 40c. 

Hickory handle 10c to 35c.
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Liesemer & Malbfleish
THE CORNER HARDWARE. Schaefer.

No. «of pupils enrolled—84; Average 
attendance—29.

,M. A. Uh»icb, teacher,

"Weekly SitjWelwigs etasore• • •
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Next Week X

For News

February Clearing Sal
Friday, February 9 to

X»

Weiler Bros., Prop.—Terms— 
Cash or Produce

The People's Grocers Ed Waller
Alfred Wéiler

Big Guesing Contest
Starting February 1st and Continuing to April- 30

With every 51 purchase we will give to any person a guess of how many beans 
there are in a jar. Whoever comes to the nearest number gets 1 granite display of

The graniteware is Scotch grey and of very y
f20 pieces.

See window display of c-ame.
kgood quality.

Bring u. your Butter, Eggs, Dried Apples, Beans, Potatoes, etc, We pay -me cash as trade jj

HELWIG BROS.
OEvXUpRAIv MERCHANTS,
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ySee Large Posters
<!Z

TERMS-CASH or PRODUCE

Saturday, February 17 I
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